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THADDEUS MIERRIA5uN

Dr Rowe's Letter
Cites Advantages,

Of Tax Increase

. . . .

Alumnus Makes
Record Flight

Flying under difficulties, a
former Technology student, Ly-
man P. Whitten '21, piloted a
huge De Haviland plane from
Dayton to Boston last Sunday
in five hours and fifty minutes.

Mr. Whitten and, Bradley
Jones, a navigation engineer,
left Dayton field Sunday morn-
ing under the handicap of a
broken tail stay, with gasoline
enough for a seven hour trip.
To escape the cross winds and
the extreme cold, Lt. Wh itten
was forced to fly at a high alti-
tude, which speedily reduced
the gasoline supply. Upon. arri-
val at, Boston the m~ain tank
was exhausted. This trip could
not have been accomplished
had the plane not made such
good time.

The purpose of the trip was
to test several newly designed
navigation instruments, includ-
ing an aerial compass and earth
conductor .- 
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Will Talk To Civil
Society Tomorrow

I EDWARD MtcKERNON

Outline of Athletic Policy And
Comparison With Other

Colleges Given

"To maintain athletics at their
present level providing for a student
population no larger than the pres-
ent enrollment, it is imperative that
there should be a very definite in-
crease in the assured income." This
is the statement of Dr. A. -W. Rowe,
Secretary-Treasurer of the Advisory
Council on Athletics, which is given
in his letter to the Committee on revi-
sion of the Student Tax.

"Such, increase," he continues, "if
appreciable in amount, will permit of
the following advantages: (a) The
maintenance of squads at maximum
capacity for longer 'periods of time.
(b) Thle increase in the size of squads
by the provision of more extensive
equipment and facilities. (c) The de-
velopment of new forms of communi-
ty athletic enterprise. In this con-
nection the further development of
rowing, already liberally supported
by the Corporatien offers great pos-
sibilities in a most sane and health-
ful sport. (d) The enabling of Tech-
nology teams to dispense with the
charity of outside organizations
which in the past has made possible
certain of our athletic activities. This
help, while freely offered and given, is
inconsistant with the general inde-
pendence of Technology."

Policy Towards Athletics
50 per cent of the current enroll-

ment of students at the Institute par-
ticipate in one or another branch of
,sports and the size of the various
squads compares very favorably with
those at colleges where the enroll-
ment is much larger than it is here.
The needs of this large group of men
must be taken care of, for as Dr.
Rowe says, "The primary purpose of
athletics at Technology is to offer the
student body at large every oppor-

(Continued on Page 4)

A cut supplementing the article on
tetraethyl lead shows the apparatus
used for determining the efficiency of
ethylized gasoline. The research lab-
oratory of Applied Chemistry has re-
cently been studying the effects of
that compound on the combustion of
a one cylinder gasoline engine in-
stalled for the purpose. Many other
scientific achievements connected
with the Institute, and other Technol-
ogy affairs are described in detail.

Radio Photograph Shown
An impression of the radio phan-

tom dinner held on the night of Jan-
uary 19, from an observer in New
York is told completely, and is pro-
fusely illustrated. Photographs of
the speakers that were transmitted
to New York by radio by means of
apparatus designed by Captain Rich-
ard H. Ranger '11 are included.

.Another feature of the issue is the
biographical sketch of Leonard Met-
calf '92, who died on January 29. Mr.
Metcalf was former president of the
Alumni association, and term mem-
ber of the Corporation. The biogra-
phy is a conclusive article written by
Charles MT. Sherman '90.

Student Department E~nlarged
In this issue the undergraduate de-

partment shows a marked increase inl
size over the previous numbers. A
lengthy article on the 1926 Tech
Show is presented with large cuts
showing members of the cast in char-
acteristic poses. The Track team ac-
tivities and the broken records are
summed up. The Tech Show-M. 1.
T. A. A. merger is given prominent
space in this enlarged undergraduate
activity department. Several pages
of news from the various classes and
clubs serve to make up the Alumni
department which concludes the
issue.

LETTERS AWRE it"
ADVISORY COUNCIL

At the regular meeting of the Ad-
visory Council on Athletics held last
iight, athletic letters were awarded
to the followvitg men: Luis A. Arana,
'27, Frank S. Badger '27, Grant Y.
Flynn '28, Charles Germain '27, Wen
.C. Hsin '26, Henry W. Jones '26, Fran-
cisco C. Martinez '26, Fridthjof Moe,
Unc., Carlos Young '26, and Joel MI.
Whitney '28, manages, all of the Soc-
cer team, were awarded the aTf;
Glenn D. Jackson '27, manager of the
Cross Country team, was awarded the
cTe.

Depicts Action of Flowers
Under Influence of

Strong Liquor

Arthur C Pillsbury, naturalist and
lecturer, will present a program of
motion pictures taken in the labora-
tories of the University of Califor-
nia next Friday at 3: 00 o'clock in
room 10-250.

Taken by a slow motion camera
which is driven by a motor gear of
his own invention, these pictures de-
pict slowly moving development as
taking place in a- few minutes, and
make possible the sight of the birth,
life and death of flowers,-highly mag-
-nified, as well as showing the. sprout-
ing of grains of pollen ad~d the stream-
ing of living protoplasm, projected in
sharp detail.
--Actions - of ---Piants--under--- differenti
stimuli are also shown, it being

proved that flowers react to stimu-
lants like human beings. In one view
a flower staggering under the effect
of intoxicating liquor is shown.

First Pictures of Protoplasm

These are the first pictures of liv-
ing protoplasm ever obtained. A high
magnification was obtained by plac-
ing several microscopes in series, the
second focusing on the real image in
the air formed from the first, and so
on, the result being a picture per-
fectly visible on the screen.

Mr. Pillsbury gave this program re-
cently in Boston, where it was very
favorably received. He is presenting
the pictures at Technology under the
auspices of General Study 75, and al-
though a few seats heave been re-
served for the students in this class,
the program is open to all members,
of -the Institute--at-aff -and, students.

served for the Aldred Lecture.

A R6ecord of

Continuous News Service
For 45 Years

Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of Technology

.CIVIL SOCIETY TO
HEAR NEW -YORKER

TALK AT MEETING
A nhaddeus Merriman -of -New

York Water--Board Will:-
Discuss Project

H-AD MUCH EXPERIENCE

Spent Many Years Designing
World's Largest Water

Supply System

Mr. Thaddeus Mr.rrinian, Chief En-
gineer of the Board of Water Supply
of New York, has been secured to ad-
dress the meeting of the M. I. T. Stu-
dent Chapter of the American Socie-
ty of Civil Engineers, which will be
held in North Hall, Walker, tomor-
row evening at 7:45 o'clock. His sub-
ject will be "The Catskill Water Sys-
tem of the City of New York."

Mr. Merriman, who graduated from
Lehigh University in 1897, has had a
very broad experience in engineering,
ranging from the making of surveys
for the proposed Nicaraguan Canal in
1898 to his present position in the
Board of Water Supply, where he has
been engaged for several years in the
work of designing the largest water
supply system in the world.

Designs New York System
In developing the New York water

supply system it was necessary to
construct several dams in the Cats-
kill Mountains, and to pipe the water

through a tunnel which had to cross
the Hudson Rivrer several hundred
beet below its bed. Many difficult prob-
lems relating to the geology of the
dam and aqueduct foundations - con-
stantly arose during the courses of
construction, and it" was not until
tese were solved- that - the project
would be completed.

In his talk tomorrow evening Mr.
Merriman will show a large number

of lantern slides to bring out the. in-
;eresting phases of this -immense, ena-

gineering undertaking, and' to point
)ut the difficulties that students may

Socities of Harvard, Tufts-, and
encounter after they,' graduate.

Members of the- OiVil 39ngineering
Northeastern University have been
nited to attend this mleeting.

PEA^BODiY DECLARES
SCHOOL TO BE SAFE

Professor Dean Peabody, Jr., of the
Mechanical Engineering Departmenlt,
vho was called in by the Cam-bnridge
school board to inspect tile Rindge
Technical School, has found that the
chool is safe. for use.
Teachers and pupils of this high

chool had constantly complained that
hie floors vibrated and that the build-
ng9 was therefore unsafe for oocu-
anlcy. Last Thursday the school was
l osed pending an investigation by
119ineers Ito see if it was true that
t was structurally un-safe.

It was found by Pr-ofessor Peabody
liat only the assembly hall on the-
hird floor was in dangerous condition
nd relying on his report the authori-
ies called back Xthe pupils from their
x~tra vacation.

3 BANDS TO PLAY
AT MUSICAL CLUBS
CONCERT MARCH 12

Barbary Coast, Techtonians
And Tunesters To Play

At Dartmouth Dance

TO BE HELD AT SOMERSET

"Three Brass Bands" will fur-
nish continuous dancing music at
the Technology-Dartmouth Concert
which will be held in the Hotel Som-
erset on Friday, March 12. Dartmouth
will send her famuos 'Barbary Coast
Jazz Band" led by K. S. Semple '26.
Technology will present the "Tech-
tonians" led by Martin M. Fireffan
'26, and in addition the "Tunesters"
led by D. K. Brant will also play.

These dance orchestras comprising
27 pieces in all will play alternately
during the dancing which wtill last
from 10 until 2 o'clock and will unite
for a final group of selections as the
dance closes. Music for the concert
itself which will last from 8:30 until
10 o'clock will be furnished by con-
tributions from both the Technology
and Dartmouth Clubs. The Dartmouth
Instrumental Club which is the com-
bination of both the mandolin and
banjo clubs backed up with several
other instruments will present sev-
eral numbers of a classical style.
This Club is composed of 30 men who
play 13 different musical instruments.

Technology will furnish se lections
by the Glee Club, Banjo Club, and
Mandolin Club and the Tech-Quartet
will sing several of its numbers. A
complete program of these events
which are now being arranged will be
published at a later date. Tickets
for the concert are $6.00 per couple
and $3.00 for stags and they will be
on sale every day this week from 12
until. 2 o'clock -in the Main Lobby.

MNANY JUNIORS HAVE
PURCHASED TICKETS

Nearly Half of Quota of 400
Is Sold on First Day

First day sales of Prom signups
were much larger this year than last.
Nearly half of the total number have
been sold already. A hurried check
at the end of the day showed that
160 were definitely known to be sold
while another 50 are pending.

Thle committee decided to sell 5 0
stag tickets when the s~ignups are re-
deemed, which wvill be during the
first wreek of April. Seating arrange-
menlts wrill be made at that time
from the lists on hand. Each table
will seat five couples, and parties
desiring to sit together should drop
a letter containing their preference,
addressed to Lee McCanne, Walker
Memorial Committee Room, in any
Institute mail box.

The booth in the main lobby will
be open from 9 until 3 o'clock today
and tomorrow. Both Juniors- and
Seniors may purchase signups today,
while tomorrow sales will be open to
all classes until the 400 signups are
sold.

Six of the fraternities will have
house parties, beginning about Sat-
urday, running through the week-
end and ending up with the Junior
Prom. Each house takes from 8 to
15 tickets which will accoun t for
at least 50 of the available 400.

FIRST FRESHMAN
LECTURE OF TERM

TO BE TOMORROW

Associated Press Executive To
Discuss Newspaper

Work

SPOKE AT TECH BANQUET

His Organization Transmits
More Than 80,000 Words

Over Lines Daily

Edward McKernon of the Associ-
ated Press, will addreses the mem-
bers of the freshman class tomorrow
in 10-250 at 4 o'clock. Although a
freshman lecture, it is open to all
members of the Institute staff and
undergraduates.

The Associated Press, of which Mr.
McKernon is superintendent of the
Eastern Division, is a co-operative
organization, composed of over 1200
member newspapers, with 80,000
words being transmitted over its lines
daily. I

Mr. McKernon was the author of
" 'ake News and the Public" in Har
per's Magazine for October, 1925, his
article being classed as among the
first ten leading magazine articles of
the month. He was the principal
speaker at the annual dinner of THE
TECH a year ago.

W ill Discuss Newspapers
Speaking on the general subject of

newspapers, Mr. McKernon will
touch particularly upon the impor.
tance of an understanding of the
press to the technical student and
graduate. The relations of newspa.
pers to the public will probably be
discussed also.

This is the first freshman lecture of
the second term. During the last
term lectures by prominent men in
all walks of life were arranged for the
freshman at intervals of one or two
weeks and the same policy will be
continued throughout this term.

INVITE ALL CLASSES
TO THE SOPH DANCE

Plans have been completed to hold
the Sophomore Midwinter Dance at
the Fraternities Club on Friday eve-
ning, March 19. A departure is
being made from former Sophomore
dances in that members of all classes
are to be admitted, thus permitting
the use of a more expensive hall.

Dancing will last from 9 o'clock to
1 o'clock with the music furnished
by The Tunesters. Tickets will be
sold for $2.50 a couple and will in-
clude refreshments. The dance will
be formal in tone but students who do
not come in formal dress will not be
refused admittance.

DR. WIENER TO SPEAK
ON THE PERIODOGRAM

Professor Norlert Wiener of the
department of Mathematics will
read a paper on "The Periodogram"
at a meeting of the Mathematics club
in North Hall, Walker, this evening
at 8 o'clock.

The Periodogram is a graphical
method of analyzing non-periodic
functions and is applied to meteriol-
ogy, acoustics, and many other phe-
nomena for which the changes are
not periodic. Dr. Wiener has spent
a number of years studying this sub-
ject.

Everyone interested is in vited to
attend this Ilecture, as it will be the
last opportunity afforded the student
body to hear Dr. Wiener before he
leaves on his trip to Goettingen,
Germany. Smokes will be served.

CALENDAR
Wednesday, Mlarcll 3

4 :00-Chemistry Lecture for Boston School
Teachers, room 10-250.

5:00-Bible Study Discussion Group, Alum-
nm Room, 'allker.

7:00(-Alpha Chi Sigmna Smoker North Hall
Walker.

7::30-Scabbard and Blade Meeting,, East
Lounge, Wallrer.

8:(00-Mining Society Smolher, West Lounge,
Walker.

8:(0-M fath Club Smoker, Walker Grill
Room.

Thursday, Mlarch 4

12 :30-T. C. A. Noon Hour Devotion Meet-
ink- East Lounge, Walkel.

4:00-Freshman Iccture by Mr. McIernon
of the Associated Press, room 10-250.

5:00-Catholic Lecture by Rev. P. J. Dolan,
S. J., President of Boston College.

6:4.5-(Inithtorne Reading. Walker 'Library.'
7:30--Yiau Beta Pi Social Meeting, Faculty

Dining Room, Walker.
7:45--Civil Engineering Society Smoker,

North Hrall, Walker.

Impressions of
Phantom Dinner

In New Review
Alumni Publication On Sale

In Corridors of the
institute Today

Gasoline treated with tetraethyl
lead as a means of increasing auto-
motive power is one of the feature
articles to appear in the March issue
of The Technology Review which
goes on sale in the Institute corri-
dors this morning.

Novel Motion Pictures of Animal
. and Plant Life Will Be Shown Friday
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Hotel Kenmore
Barber Shop

496 COAMON W ALTH AYE.
A rendezvous for TechMa

Sevren barbers with a smfie.
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The innovation of a book exchange
in connection with the Co-operative
Store this year was attended with lit-
tle success, according to the report,
but with better publicity next year
it is hoped to make it an asset.

Offers of "lucrative positions" have
.caused fourteen freshmen to fail to
return at the beginning of this term.

25 Years Ago This Week
With this term a new system of

examinations is being introduced in
the Physics Department. Heretofore
examinations in June have covered
all the work since September, but
under the new system the~ final ex-
amination will cover only the work
from February.

10 Years Ago This Week
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consume about one-half the total fuel
used by manufacturing industries in
the United States.

Chemistry Plays Vital Part
However, it is not always appre-

ciated that in the great majority of
other industries chemistry plays a
part so vital that it is scarcely too
much to consider it the keystone of
our industrial structure. How many
realize that the two greatest develop-
ments in the field of electrical illu-

mnination in the last quarter century,
were purely chemical in character?
Chemical developments have more
than doubled the manufacturing ca-
pacity of our rubber factories in the
last ten years. A single chemical im-
provement in automotive engineering
promises to halve the gasoline con-
sumption of our motor cars in the
next ten years. These applications
of chemistry to industry are the func-
tion of chemical engineering.

In addition to courses in chemistry,
physics and mathematics, Course X
includes important instruction in me-
chanical and electrical engineering

because the chemical engineer must
be familiar with engineering methods
of doing things. In the fourth year
there is given special training in the
operations of chemical engineering as
such, including such topics as com-
bustion, distillation, evaporation, dry-
ing and filtra tion. This instruction
does not deal with the specific de-
tails of individual industries but
rather with the general principles
and methods broadly applicable in all
engineering work.

Only Practice School in the World

Course Xs offers one opportunity
available nowhere else in the world,
namely, its School of Chemical Engi-
neerinlg Practice. The laboratory in-
struction in chemical engineering is
given, not at the Institute but in the
stations of this Practice School lo-
cated at Buffalo, N. Y., Bangor, Maine,
and Boston, Mass. The Practice
School is available only to seniors
and post-graduate students because,
in view of the technical character of
its work, not until then does the stu-
dent have the necessary grasp of fun-
damentals. Furthermore, one enters
the Practice School not as an em-
ployee of the plant but as a student
of the Institute. Finally,, the instruc-
tion is preceptorial ill character, each
group of not exceding twelve students
~being under the charge of, an Insti-
tute professor and an instructor, who
,devote their full time to the group.
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TECH as unrepresentative of student
opinion is found in the "Communica-
tions" column.

The Institute Committee is contem-
plating the introduction of the honor
system.

Al1thiough the end of the war is not
yet in sight Mr. Dickinson, an Eng-
lishman, in an address before Institute
students discussed International rec-
onciliation after the war and the pos-
sibilities of a League of Nations.

The new- Engineer Corps of the R.

.0 T. C. is holding its first drill this
week.

COLO'N'IL-"Ben Hur.--A magtliffeent
mo~vie spectacle based on General Lewv

Wallace's immortal story.

COMPLEY: "Hlay Fever."~-Farce comedy by
the author of "The Vortex;.' '

HOLLIS: ''Einbers.''-Adapted from the
French.

MAJEIISTIC: "The Big Paraude."-Rornantic
movie of the A. E. F.

NEW\ PAORK: "Rain."--Religgious fervor sue-
cumlrs to passion.

rLY A1ouTHl: "The Judge's Husband."~-Tlie
future of woman, and a legal tangle.

REFPERtTORY': "Caesar and Cleopatralt--
One of Sh aw's most brilliant comedies.

S;HUBERT: "Naughty Riquette."-Alitzi steps
a bit.

TRlEMIONT: "Natughty Cinderella."-The in-

comparable Irene Bordoni.

WlILBU R: I'Alonila."-To be reviewed in Fri-
(lay's issue.|

Young M4eni's
New Spring Suits

(Youeng Men's Denpt. .2nd F'loor)

Our Y'oulng M~en's Department wvas created for the pur-

pose of developing for Young College and Business Men, the

highest grade obtainable of Ready-to-Wear clothing.

Our nc+w Spring models with two and three buttons, flap

or patch pockets, peaked or notch lapels, are exclusively our

owen desi-n aInd tailored in our own -workrooms.

Suits $45., $50-, $55. and $60.

Li M ilE

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

at
ADVOCATE SHOW ROOM

69 Mount Auburn Street
TODAY ANDS TOMORROW

JIM BOYLE, Rep.

C0 rHES HUT"YS HQ~rc~.'DS-JH69Y %otSHOES-

Fff&Awnue at 46,11 Street
Mew Ye;f

Slave inl the pclst.

Wednesday, Mearoh 3, 1926rue TWO THE TECH

Engineer'
7 Modern Industries

What the Chemical'
Does it

(This article is the second of a series out-
lining the work of each of the departmnents
of instruction at Technology. While the se-
ries was planned primarily for the informa-
tion of freshmen, our readers outside the
Institute will find the series informative.
Other courses woill be discussed ;:u later issues.
-Ed.)

The chemical engineer has been de-
fined as a man trained in the funda-
mental sciences and also in thle tech-
nique of applying these sciences to
the solution of the problems both of
chemical industry inl the narrower
sense and of the chemical phases of
all industries.

Many industries, such as the man-
ufacture of leather both natural and
artificial; of dyestuffs, explosives, ar-
tificial silk, drugs and pharmaceuti-
cals are so obviously chemical that
they are universally recognized as
such. These industries bulk large as

qc�-

Estabi

HEWINS & HOLLIS
Me'n's

Furnishings Goods
4 Hamilton Place

Boston

Opposite Park St. Church

WHY THE MOANING?

lF ONE; looks f or it, he call not help but discern the presence of a

disagreeable, depressing attitude on the part of many Technology

undergraduates toward every phase of student lif e. Happily, the at-

titude is not taken by all. Many, however, study, attend classes, take

part in their athletics, and go out for their activities as though the

burden of the entil e world rested upon their failing shoulders. They

labor tinder a darkening shadow with a mental burden they seem

unable to cast aside. They look on the Facullty as a group of blood-

thirsty, soul-starving monsters grasping for their bodies emaciated

from lack of sleep, and their minds st~rainedl from arduous overwork.

Pessimistic? Yet we hear complaint of this character on every side.

The tendency to bemoan the rigors of an engineering education is

too, pronounced, to pass by. It is not the complaining, however, that

we take to task. It is the general feeling that we are cramped for

time in everything we desire to do, that wec are cramped for time

when we would attempt to take part in activities that one naturally

associates with a non-technical college.

We have mentioned this matter in previous editorial comment.

Wee tried to show how deleterious a reaction our apologetic attitude

creates. But one of the most important influences is the unfavorable

advertising Technology recei-ves from such indiscriminate adver-

tising on the outside. It is bad enough among ourselves, for we in-

stinctively undervalue complaint because of our own universal desire

to condemn authority. The person on the outside, hearing such ex-

prcssions is not in a position to carefully weigh them and make allow-

ances. As a consequence our contemporary moanings are accepted

at their face value. Unfortunately, the world that does not know any-

thing of Technology is only too anxious to hear and pass on destruc-

tive criticisms. Wec are judged b~y the false impression created.

It is the duty of every Technology undergraduate to cast off his

feeling of oppression and stagnation, not only for the benefit of his

,own mind belt also for the benefit of Tchnology's reputation. Ljet's

throw aw~ay our' hammers, wreck our hearses, and mute our dirges.

Thle daily press exerts a tremendous influencee upon world
thought. For mcanl persons, the only newr ideas they ever receive

come to them through the nlews and editorial columns of the iie,,Ns-

pa.}er. Because o~f the new\spelper's -universal lclaim to power over

puzblic opilion alld Cass thinking, all under standling of the lrela-

tiownx betiAeel this pulblic and the newtspaper should be clesiredl by

evelrv stud~ellt at the) Institllte. Iiiasinluch as the entire student body

has iewen inlvitccd to hear A11. Edw+Xard Mcertenon deliver the fresh-

mnlfl lec(ture' tomorro'l'O N- afteltnoon, those inteested in the inflllenees
that s;hcale thoughlt imight discover soufil inter esting points by

-it I endl~inaZ .

FRENCH AND GERMAN

B EN front ltie preparatolV w-SChoo!s, colle to Teelinoloos- imb~uedi

1v\v iilh tileX idea thlat them" ale goiii- to lbccomel engineers anir

rv('varel''(''ier into p)111r( scienlce. "WeT( knlow~ -\'lat wce warEnt to do.c We.T

-\N-it to bulild br]idges, wpe wanlt to) desio'n lcdlio sets, 01' \ve wsantn to

1earn~ to managest~ . falectory. So -\1Aiv -\orryT aboult English, anid for-
ei-ii lana-uage, 1laid liistorv- 1NTe'll stuldv olir trio aind ourl physics

andl let it -o ait Olat." Thenl they apply for admission alid arc}

surpr)lis;edl to find thaut. thlC DepIar tim-nt of Moder n L~ang2uages is AS

lri-loris ill its dlemandls (if not mloreC SO) tilal tile depcartmenets whose

a\N-ork applearls to apply dlirectly- to engineeringo. Many a college

tranlslfer finals, clear sailiii- in evervthina but langua-e, and manv

a Swuior coniles to his last term wsith a condition in entrancee lang-
ita-e'( 1l11°iaii-i over1 his blead.

To m-rost situdelts, I-li e seelliiiiily dispropor tionate emphasis upoll

]aanaiia-e is a iiii-sterv7 uinless he halogens to meet with a Germall

tce;tbook hlr stuldying some n1ew and advanced phase of his sub-

ject. Tile reorolt of the Visitillg Committee of the Corporationi on

thle Lanlguage dlepartment as published in the Current number of

the.> Technology Review thr'owVs somle light on this subzject. Not only

did the commllittee looks aith favor uplol the work of the department,

bult it su-e^'(sted °'oiii- further into the study of language as a pre-

r(equlisite for the Bachelor s degree in all courses.

Thaft the committee felt strongly on the matter was evidenced

byV the emphasis it placed on its recommendations. It was purely

o)ii prof essiollal -rounds that it recomnmended French or German

or b~oth for the prospective engineer. Its case would Have been

presented mnore emphatically by cal-ling.. out the hiumia~lizbag in-

fluence of a foreign language. In the future Fre-neh and Germant

will d~olbtless b~e here to worry the stuident at T~echnology as they 
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PERFECT CONDITION
4 New Tires and Spare

lFor further Information and
Demonstration call

Aspinwall Fifty-Fifty 
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i Distinctive Dress Clothes
To Rent for All Occasions

ull Dress, Tuxedos and. Cutaways, Silk Hats,
Shoes, Shirts, etc.

SPECIAL RATES TO TECH MEN

Edward F. P. Burns Co.
125 SU1WMER ST., BOSTON
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SI1%MPLEEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, Insulated with rubber, paper or varnished
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations of the
country.

SliE&IP~g~EsrCDI
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LET A
CUSTOM
SHOEMAKER
REPAIR YOUR SHOES
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Shoe Problems Solved

M. P. TOOHY
13 Dunster St. Cambridge

NEW WCAMON
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"Quality 46F A lwayS
Special Rates to Students

READ & WHITE
111 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON
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Then occurred the great misunder-
standing which originated with
George V. Brown, the owner of the
Arena, who had the misguided idea
-that because he happened to own the
only ice palace of Boston, he could
end a hockey game at any time he so
chose. Referee Synnott had nothing
else to do but award the game to the
Engineers since the Terriers had left
the ice without his permission.

Coach Stewart, acting in a sports-
manlike manner refused the forfeited
game so eventually the third period
began. Whatever was lacking inspirit
in the first session was more than
made up for the last fifteen minutes.
Both teams were dissatisfied with the
general trend of matters and they
showed it in their play. Sticks were
swung like golf clubs, and the body
checking was to say the least, very
questionable.

M. I. T. B. U.
Brooks, Berlkeley, rw

rw, Gregorie, Hontoff
Randall, Meade, c ............................ c. Scott
Freeman, Iw .................................. Iw, Lawless
Berkeley, Brooks, rd ................... rd. Viano
Crandall, l d ...................................... Id, Ling-
RichardIs, g ................................ g, Silverberg

Filal Score-Boston Univevrsity 2, Tech-
nology 0.

Goals scored by Scott, Boston University;
Lawless. Boston University.
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it gained by their recent victory over
the Cambridge Latin natators.

Luey in the backstroke and 50 yard
free style and Lamb in the 200 yard
event are expected to bring home
the lions share of the points. Turner
in the plunge has been navigating 56
feet the past week.

llterfraternity Basketball
Results

Lambda Chi Alpha ................................. 27
Phi Kappa Sigma ...... ................._ ........ 9

Track Teanm In -eed
Of High Jumpers

Where are the high jumpers!
After the showing made in

the high jump event in the in-
terclass track meet last Satur-

day afternoon, it is apparent
that Coaches Os Hedlund and

Doc Conners are sadly in need

of high jumpers.

Now there is certainly a rela.

tively large proportion of rangy

built men who could ably quali-
fy. in this event and if any indi-

vidual wishes to display his

Technology Spirit, he should
report to the Hangar gym with
or without equipment. Coach
Conners has acquired the ser-
vices of Bill Greenough '23 for-
mer Varsity high jumper to as-
sist in the coaching of this
event.

bridge players to take their positions
without waiting for their opponents.
Randall and Brooks caged the goals
and apparently the game was over.
Hardly had the spectators left their
seats however before Coach Stewart
refused to accept the forfeited vic-
tory and sent Manager Carroll to the
Boston dressing room to have that
team play. The ill-town boys had
in the meantime dressed themselves
and were preparing to leave. They
finally consented to play again
though and at about 11 :30 p. m. be-
fore not more than a dozen specta-
tors, the final period was played.

During the first two sessions the
playing by both teams was compar-
ativrely slow. The fight and spirit
that had marked their previous en-
counters were missing. More than
half of the shots taken at the cage
were from midice. Little offensive
work and a strong defensive game
characterized the opening period and
most of the second. The last few
minutes of this session saw both
teams gradually getting steamed up.

Randall and Berkeley Star

At the start of the game B. U.
forced the playing. Jack Lawless
provided the first threat when he
snlapped the pucek from the Engineer
-forward line to take a wild shot from
the quarter ice boards. Gregoire shot
one straight at the cage, and when
Bill Richards turned it aside Randall
carried the puck into Terrier terri-
'tory where Ling managed to get it
away from him. I-e in turn went up
the ice but his drive was wild and his
'team mate Gregoire made a play from
the boards that Crandall deflected.
Randall again got possession of the
disk and this time went through the
entire Boston team to scrimmage
with the goalie. Here only some won-
derful work by Silverberg who was,
guarding the cage prevented a score.
'Bill Berkeley then made two succes-
sive hard shots from quarter ice
which were knocked down.

For the remainder of the period Bill
Richards was the Technology star, as
time after time, he made sensational
stops at the net. The second period
was played at midice for almost ten
minutes with both teams scrimmag-
ing and neither gaining any appar-
,ent advantage. Suddenly Scott, play-
ing center for the University took
the puck by himself and with both
sextets following him, drew Bill Rich-
ards out of his net just long enough
to slip the rubber through for the
ffst score .

In a vain effort to tie the score the
Institute team abandoned its defen-
sive game and stormed their oppo-
nents go al. Crandall,Berkeley,Rand-
all and Brooks, each had two drives at
Silverberg who was able to weather
the storm only because the shots
aimed in his direction were ankle low.
As the period ended, the play was be-
coming faster and faster.
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3ur large, up-to-date plant is work-
ing day and night to serve you
efficiently. Come in, look us over,
ind leave a job, small or large.

ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING CO.
144 Hgh Slt., Boston I
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representing the best efforts of the entire
staff. When the run is completed at the
end of the day it is not "Just Another
Paper"v Y-but

A Finished Product
and

A Power in the Community

Have a Camel!

Camels contain the very choicest tobaccos grown in all the
world. Camels are blended by the world's most expert
blenders. Nothing is too good for Camels. In the making
of this one brand we concentrate the tobacco knowledge and
skill of the largest organization of tobacco experts in the
world. No other cigarette made is like Camels. They are

the overwhelming choice of experienced smokers.

Our highest wish, if you
do not yet know Camel
quality, is that you try
them. We invite you to
compare Camels with
any cigarette made at

any price.
a. J. Reynolds Tobacco

Cbmpany

01926
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~~INIW~ITERRIERS OVER ENGINEERS ON I. 1

I-Iockcey Team Loses Weird
Battle to B. U. Icemen in
Final Period il Sc~ore 2-0

As a result of defeatinz TechnolozvV be- a 2-0 score on Monday
evening at the Arena, the Boston University Hockey team holds
the title of winning the world's most upset game. When the Ter-
riers failed to come on the ice for the third period the game, Referee
Frank Synnott ordered the Cam-py

FROSH MERMEN MEET
HUNTINGTON AT 4"Y."

In the Huntington Avenue Y. M. C.
A. plunge, Thursday afternoon at four
o'clock the Cardinal and Gray frosh
splash artists will meet the strong
water contingent from Huntington
School.

Although the school boys have been
going great guns in all their previous
meets so far this season and are
rated very highly, the yearlings will
take to the water with a fighting spir-

BOSTON I

When sivr
moonlight falls on town and

field Land the long joyous
tour home is ready to begin

N-ave a tamel!
............... w HE N moonlight washes ..........

------- ----- oodland and hills with :::::a ·5·;
_-Zr·:~ platinum light. And the

tour home is ready to
tegin-olave a Cameel!

For Camel meakes
every smrooth tour ·-h
smoother, adds oft its
own contentnment to

...... ................ ...tos nCamels ........ tir yourtaste or leave a cigarettyney

.......... ................... .... t n t h
... ............... ..... thorstped hinl Camels.....~s

.. . .................... ................... es s .....j i¢Si
. ............. So thi nih asdcu thruhte A 

: 111 : folonaest-oppe hisraches

JDE> ~~have then the finest mades .
_ i,_~~rgadls of price. E

TUXEDOS
FOR /ft HIRE

:13o6ton Evening
tZf'ranscript

as it is compiled and
circulated is

A Daily Achievement
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Dr. Rowe Shows
Need For More

A thletic Funds
(Continued from Page 1)

tunity for wholesome carefully con-
trolled exercise as a physical com-
plement to their arduous mental la-
bors. The competitive aspect is pure-
ly secondary and competition is pros-
ecuted solely for the stimulating in-
fluence it exerts. The value of a
sport is gauged by the number of men
to whom it offers opportunity."

Technology is operating her teams
and providing for her large active
student population with an income
from the Student Tax of less than
$15,000 per annum. Gate receipts,
guarantees from other institutions,
and in some instances salaries met
by the Corporation raise the total
gross expenditures to less than $35,-
000. The larger institutions of the
East show a gross expenditure of be-
tween six and eight hundred thou-
sand dollars, while the smaller New
England Colleges show a per capita
expenditure of several hundred per
cent greater than our own. These
figures were furnished by Dr. Rowe.

Present Tax Is Inadequate
"Another factor of complication in

the Technology situation rests in the
fact that the most tangible in-
come, exclusive of the Corporation do-
nations which are for specific pur-
poses, is the sum derived from the
Student Tax and this is subject to a
considerable variation dependent as
it is on the size of the student body.
This year, for example, the estimated
income is curtailed by some $2,000 as
a result of the smaller registration."
Expenses for the year, however, have
not decreased and the consequent de-
ficit will be made up if possible this
year by the co-operation of Tech
Show. A permanent solution of the
situation is very necessary and this
resolves itself into an increase in
the athletic apportionment from the
Student Tax.

NEW STEAM ENGINE
TO BE INSTALLED

Yesterday concrete was poured
into the molds in building 3 for the
foundation of the new Unifilow
Steam Engine. This engine, which
is the first of its kind to be installed
in the Steam Laboratory, was-oh-
tained from the Fitchburg Steam, En-
gine Company. Delivery will be
made within two(' weeks, stated Pro-.
fessor Jesse J.' Eames '02 who is in
charge of the work.

Thermodynamic study and com-
parison with the counterflow types of
engines will 'be made, ,for this new
machine has the advantage of a one
direction steam flow. An Edwards
air pump was obtained to operate
the condenser -of: the engine.
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PASTOR TO TALK ON
IRISH PHILOSOPHY-

"An Irishman's Philosophy of
Life" will be the subject of the
-weekly T. C. A. talk tomorrow noon,
which is to be delivered by Dr. J.
Edgar Park, pastor of the West
Newton Congregational Church.

As usual, this meeting will be
held in the East Lounge of Walker
at half past twelve. The presiding
officer will be Egon E.- Kattwinkle,
G, formerly General Manager of THE
TECH, Volume XLII.
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SECOND COPITHORNE
READING TOMORROW

Mr. Matthew R. Copithorne will
give the second of his readings dur-
ing the present term in Walker li-
brary tomorrow evening at 6:45
o'clock.

He will read from the two volumes
in which, he believes, Booth Tark-
ington has done for the suburban
American boy of today what Mark
Twain did for the American country
boy of yesterday.

FACULTY BOWLING
TOURNAMENT OPENS

Forty-eight members of the Fac-
ulty of the Institute have organized
eight teams for a Bowling Tourna-
ment which is being held in Walker
Memorial. The first match was played
yesterday, the Electricals defeating
the Mlechanicals and the Chemists
and Chemical Engineers defeating
the Analytical department.

The four other teams to play are
the Physics, Biology Bowleggs, Spe-
cials and Unclassified teams. Pro-
fessor Leicester F. Hamilton '14 is in
charge of the tournament and Eddie
Pung is referee.

Trade Mark
Samson Cordage Works

Boston, Mass.
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THE TECH

DEBATING SOCIETY
ANNOUNCES A TRIP

At a meeting of the Debating Society
Saturday afternoon it was announced
that tentative plans have been made
for a debate with Middlebury on March
19, and one with Vermont on March 20.
Both of these debates will be away
from home.

As the Society is a recognized ac-
tivity, it was decided that it should
have an office of its own in Walker,
and steps will be taken very shortly
to bring this about. At present the
affairs are carried on in the office of
the coach, Mr. Dean M. Fuller, and
regular meetings of the Society are
held every Tuesday and Thursday at
one o'clock in room 2-190.

This is the first year on record
that the University of Illinois has
come through without a single con-
ference championship in a major
sport. Last year at this time Illi-
nois had five titles.

Compulsory military training was
voted down 10 to 7 by the men at
Ohio State University. Military train-
ing in some form was approved of,
the objection being to compulsory.

STONE, & WEBSTER
INGORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hy-
dro-electric developments, trans-
mission lines, city and Intirurban
r a I I w a y s, gas and chemical
plants, industrial plants, ware-
houses and buldings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or archlitects

OPERATE public utility and In-
dustrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, pro-.
posed extensions and new proj-
ects.

FINANCE Industrlal and publice
utility properties and conduct an
Investment banking business.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

BRAIDED CORDS and
COTTON TWINES

UNDERGRADUATE
T. C. A.

All men with application cards on
file in the T. C. A. Employment Bureau
will find it to their advantage to fill
in the second term schedules there-
upon.

MATH CLUB

Prof. Norbert Wiener will speak on
"The Periodigram" S p. m. Wednesday
evening, March 3, in the North Hall,
Walker. Free Smokes. Everybody in-
vited.

CATHOLIC CLUB

There will be a lecture by Rev. P. J.
Dolan, S. J., president of Boston Col-
lege, on the subject: "The Catholic
Viewpoint of Evolution," next Thurs-
day at five o'clock in room 4-231. All
interested are invited, irrespective of
religious affiliations.

TECH SHOW

Rehearsal of the Cast, Chorus, and
Ponies in North Hall, Walker Memo-
rial Saturday, March 6, at 1:30 o'clock.
Attendance required.

B. B. TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE

The following men are requested to
meet in Mr. McCarthy's office Thurs-
day, March 4, at 5: Ackerman, Bern-
hardt, Bigelow, Field, Forrester,
Frisbie, Hinck, Janes, Leness, Lord,
Morgan, ·O'Neil, Walch, Wilson, Yates.

SENIOR- ENDOWMIENT- .'

It is urgent that all members, of
the committee be present at the mteet-
ing Wednesday, March 3, at 5 o'clock
in room 10-267, when the insurances
company will be selected. '"-


